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A New Season

Storylines abound this new high school football season

T

he start of every season is dominated by storylines, and this season is no different. It’s the stuff
everyone who follows the game is talking about leading up to the start of the
season on Sept. 1.
These are some of the storylines so
far:

Going to state
Every high school football season begins full of hope and promise and the
ultimate goal of a state championship.
Unfortunately, the sport of football is
ultra competitive in Texas, and only the
very best of the very best actually reach
the state finals.
That’s just the way it is.
However, for the first time in a long
time, South Texas has two authentic
state contenders with real shots are
playing for the UIL’s ultimate prize. The
Calallen Wildcats and Refugio Bobcats
have serious shots deep postseason runs
and possibly getting to the big game.
It was something that both teams did
last season.
The Wildcats reached the Class 5A,
Division II title game against Aledo and
lost only after a late rally fell short in the
fourth quarter. The Bobcats reached the
Class 2A, Division I champion and beat
Crawford for the title.
District 30-5A
Almost everyone who knows this
kinds of things agrees that the UIL will
disband the 11-team District 30-5A in
their next round of district realignments and reclassifications. The North
and South Zone set up can be unfair for
teams on the playoff bubble. Moreover,

PETE
GARCIA
SportS Writer
Alice Echo-News Journal
the huge district is a scheduling nightmare for other sports.
However, for now, the district remains the largest in the state, and most
would agree that it’s also one of the
most competitive. On thing is for sure,
the district’s four playoff teams should
be battle-tested and prepped for a deep
run.
Atwood in Alice
Kyle Atwood is no stranger to Alice.
Professionally-speaking, Atwood grew
up in Alice.
He began his coaching career here
during former head coach Brent Davis’
run here and was part of the coaching
staff that orchestrated the Coyotes’ 12-1
campaign in 2008. As he recalls, those
were some great days in Alice. He returns with the program in a bit of a different situation. The Coyotes’ haven’t
seen the state playoffs in years, and
he is the team’s third head coach in as
many seasons.
Atwood replaced coach Justen
Evans, who left Alice following the 2016
season. Evans left for the head coaching
job at Miller.
As a side note, Evans and his Miller
squad come to Alice for a North Zone
natch-up on Oct. 13.

New coaches
There are two things you can count
on every high school football season
— it’s going to be hot and coaches are
always moving. This season is no different. Of course, it’s hot as ever and the
seemingly endless coaching carousel
continues to turn.
Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco is beginning
the season with a new coach in former defensive coordinator Ray Ramos.
Ramos was with the Badgers for a season under former coach Daniel Johnson.
When Johnson left late in the spring, the
school district opted to promote Ramos
instead of a lengthy season. Ramos inherits a team that was 9-4 a year ago
and was knocked out of the postseason
after a decent showing against Refugio.
When Rhett Bomar left Freer late in
the year, the school district hired veteran coach Jerry Carpentier. The Hebbronville native takes over a football
team which is coming off its best season in years. The Buckaroos were 7-4 in
2016. They emerged as one of the more
prolific small school offenses in Texas.
They finished District 31-2A as the runner-up and lost in the first round of the
playoffs.
The Tuloso-Midway school district
didn’t have to go far to hire their new
coach this past winter. Shortly after
coach Brian Boone announced that he
was leaving T-M, the school district began a statewide search for his replacement.
They found their man just down the
road at Woodsboro High School. Tuloso-Midway was 1-9 last season after
back-to-back 2-8 seasons.

State-ranked
Any high school coach will tell you
they don’t care about preseason rankings and statewide rankings. Afterall,
all of it means very little when it’s time
to line-up and play on a Friday night.
However, being ranked is better than
not being ranked, and being on a list
with the best teams in the Lone Star
State only means you’re team in good
company. With that said, South Texas
is pretty well represented in the Associated Press Top 10 preseason rankings.
Coming off last season’s Class 5A
Division II state championship game,
in which they played Aledo better than
anyone had all season, the Wildcats are
getting plenty of preseason respect and
are ranked No. 6 in Class 5A. The Wildcats are tied for sixth on the poll with
Denton Ryan. Manvel holds the No. 1
spot and Aledo is right behind then
in second. Calallen is the only Coastal
Bend big school to earn a preseason
ranking.
The Sinton Pirates aren’t officially
ranked in the top 10, but they are one
of the few other teams to receive votes.
With their vote total, the Pirates are tied
for No. 18 in Class 4A statewide. Carthage is No. 1 in Class 4A and Gilmer is
No. 2. Cuero is No. 6.
The Refugio Bobcats began the preseason as the state’s top-ranked squad
in Class 2A.
The Bobcats are the defending Class
2A champion, and just barely edged
Tenaha for the state’s top spot. Refugio
beat Crawford, 23-20, for the state title
in December. Crawford is beginning the
new season ranked fifth.
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The Right Pieces

Blessed with depth, Alice searches for the right lineup

“

We feel really
lucky because
of our depth.
We feel like
whoever we
have as our
ones, our twos
shouldn’t be far
behind.”
— Kyle Atwood
Alice coach on the team’s
depth this season

O

f all the dilemmas a new head
coach can have, Alice head
coach Kyle Atwood has it
pretty good.
See, going into the 2017 football
season — his first here at Alice High
School — Atwood’s biggest obstacle
isn’t a lack of size, speed or talent.
This year ’s Coyotes are loaded with
all of those. Instead, the biggest problem Alice has is putting all of the right
pieces in the right places.
“We have plenty of depth this season,” Atwood said.
“We’re blessed with that aspect for
sure. We feel really lucky because of
our depth. We feel like whoever we
have as our ones, our twos shouldn’t
be far behind.”
The Coyotes were 7-3 last season
and 3-3 in District 30-5A last season,
and from that team they bringing back
eight starters on offense and six on
defense. They also bring back a host
of players that saw plenty of playing
time.

In The Huddle
Without a doubt, the Coyotes’
strength this season is their offense.
Simply put, that’s where Alice has
the bulk of its experience. And their
strength on offense is on the offensive
line.
The Coyotes return their entire offensive line, including tackles Omar
Carrillo and John Hawkins, guards
Isaiah Buentello and Osbaldo Gonzalez and center Adrian Contreras.

Guard Roger Flores and tackle Devin
Winfrey also figure to lend the line a
hand.
“We have our entire line back,” Atwood said. “Basically, we have five
positions on the line and seven kids
that can play for us.”
The Coyotes have a couple of decent
quarterbacks in senior Trey Jaramillo
and Devyn Orta, a transfer from Sinton. Jaramillo saw some playing time
under center last season. Orta was a
back-up at Sinton. So far, Jaramillo has
take the bulks of the snaps through the
spring, summer and August. Atwood
said while Jaramillo has an edge in experience, either is capable of starting
for Alice.
“They’re both such great athletes,
that whoever doesn’t start at quarterback will start at one of our receiver
positions,” he said.
Orlando Espinoza is expected to
start at receiver, while Domingo Mendoza is projected to line up at the receiver position. Brothers Weston and
Waylon Moore should see playing
time at the two positions.
The Coyotes have a talented slot
receiver in R.J. Galvan, who led Alice
in catches and receiving. A.J. Moreno
and Cody Juarez are vying for the
other slot position.
Alice has a stable of running backs,
made up of strong runners who each
have different talents, Atwood said.
The Coyotes’ running backs are Marc
Garcia, Alex Gonzalez Jr., Matthew

Olivarri and Israel Cantu.
The defense is led by a handful of
returning starters, including strong
safety Marc Garcia, defensive tackles
Xavier Joslin and Bobby Montalvo
and defensive backs Sean Chapa and
Galvan.
Expect Michael Martinez, Sergio
Sandoval, Ryan Beltran and Olivarri
to see time at the defensive end position. Pablo Salinas is expected to see
time at defensive tackle.
Alice’s linebackers will be Rey Davila, Issac Bueno, Josue Franco and
Leo Sanchez. Esteban Garcia will see
time as a strong safety, while transfer
Miguel Gonzalez should fit in the secondary.
Espinoza, Jose Salinas, Sean Molina
and Alejandro Cancino will fill in at
corner back.
Extra Points
• By their own standards, the Coyotes are in a playoff drought. Alice’s
last playoff appearance was in 2013.
To end that bad run, Alice will have
to hold it’s own in a district rich with
talent. District 30-5A is easily one of
the best 5A districts in the region.
Complicating matters is Alice is in the
district’s North Zone with Calallen,
Ray, Gregory-Portland, Miller and Tuloso-Midway.
Simply put, the Coyotes have to
beat at least three of those five opponents just to earn a spot in a play-in
game in Week 10 against a South Zone
opponent.
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Summer work
Pictured are the Alice Coyotes, under head coach Kyle Atwood, undergoing August football drills leading up to their
scrimmages against Calallen and Cuero. One of the changes
to Alice’s practice is the defensive unit wears black jerseys
which read “Alice D.”
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Calallen WildCats
30-5a

AT&T In Mind
Wildcats set sights to getting back to the 5A championship

“

Everybody
wants to get
back to AT&T
Stadium. For us,
playing there
means we’re
playing for the
state championship.

— Phil Danaher
Calallen coach on the team’s
goal to return to AT&T
Stadium for the state
championship

CALALLEN — Every high school
football team talks about getting to the
state championship, but there aren’t
many teams that talk about it with the
honesty that the Calallen Wildcats do.
As a matter of fact, after the team’s first
workout in August, the Wildcats’ senior
class gathered about and talked about
getting back to AT&T Stadium, where in
December Calallen played Aledo for the
Class 5A state championship.
It’s even become this team’s goal
— getting back to AT&T.
Called coach Phil Danaher said he
can’t imagine his team setting any other
kind of preseason goal.
“Everybody wants to get back to
AT&T Stadium,” he said. “For us, playing there means we’re playing for the
state championship. As coaches, that’s
our goal, and if I was one of our players,
I would want that to be our goal as well.”
The Wildcats went 14-2 last season
and a perfect 6-0 in District 30-5A. From
that team, Calallen is returning eight
starters on offense and six on defense.
In The Huddle
As the 2016 season wore on, Calallen running backs Alec Brown and Zach
Hawkins emerged as the most dynamic
running threat in the district. Brown
rushed for 1,596 yards and 19 touchdowns.
However, the way Danaher see it,
much of that credit needs to go to the team’s offensive line.
“You become a good running back
when you run behind a great offensive
line,” he said. “That’s what we had last
year.”
The good news for Calallen and the

Pictured is Calallen coach Phil Danaher talking to his football team on the
first day of August workouts.
bad news for everyone else in 30-5A is
that the Wildcats are returning four of
its five starting linemen. The returning
offensive linemen include Zeryk Rojas,
Carson Tipps, Noah Galindo, Duque
Waddill and Sam Gentry.
The unit will against provide the
blocking for Brown and Hawkins, as
well as quarterback Colton Duff.
Jackson Lanam and Joel Garza are the
Wildcats’ top receivers.
Defensively, Calallen has some big
shoes to fill. They must replace three
linebackers and two spots in the secondary.
“We have some holes to fill, but I think
overall, we have a very good nucleus to
build around on both sides of the ball,”

he said.
Extra Points
The 2016 season was a memorable one
for the Wildcats. Danaher became the alltime winningest coach in Texas and the
Wildcats won the 30-5 title and reached
the state championship. However, to
Danaher, the best thing that happened
his Wildcats is that they remained injury,
“There were a lot of great things that
happened to us last year, but probably
one of the best things was that we stayed
healthy,” Danaher said. “Who were
started out the year with is who playing
for us on offense and defense. We kept
the same kids starting for us until the
end of the season.”
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“We’ve taken some good steps
forward this past two years,” Perez said. “We’ve graduated some
good kids, but we’re trying to
reload. We’re not rebuilding.
We’re reloading.”

Boot Camp
Without a doubt, the first couple of days of August
football drills are the hardest at Calallen High School.
The first days include football practice followed by “boot
camp” style stations.

first community
bank
346745
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tM Warriors
30-5a

T-M Turnaround
Miller compares T-M to Flour Bluff before their turnaround

“

“Winning… it’s
just a process. I
think it’s eventually going to
happen here, but
it’s a process.
— Wade Miller
Tuloso-Midway coach on
changing the culture at
Tuloso-Midway High School

T

ULOSO-MIDWAY — Sitting in
his office at Tuloso-Midway High
School, Wade Miller feels like he’s
been here before.
A veteran coach, he now leads a
Warriors program which was 1-9 in 2016
and winners of only five games through
the last three seasons.
The scenario isn’t unlike that of when
he arrived at Flour Bluff High School
as that program’s offensive coordinator
in 1999. The Hornets were competitive,
but they had never won a playoff game.
Flour Bluff won its first playoff football game in school history a year later,
opening the door to what has become
one of the premier programs in South
Texas.
Miller believes Tuloso-Midway can
follow that same blueprint.
“Winning… it’s just a process,” Miller
said. “I think it’s eventually going to
happen here, but it’s a process. We have
to win close games, so that mentally, we
know we can win football games.”
The Warriors bring back four starters offense and 10 on defense. Miller
arrived at Tuloso-Midway this spring,
replacing former coach Brian Boone.
In The Huddle
The biggest change under Miller is
the Warriors will abandon the Slot-T
offense for the spread offense.
Leading the Warriors’ new offense
is quarterback Ben Hovda, a junior. He
was projected to start for the Warriors
last season, but suffered a season-ending injury before the season even began.

He didn’t play a single down last year.
In his place last year was J.D. Garcia,
who filled in as a freshman. Either one
is capable of running the new offense or
leading a hand elsewhere.
At the top of the Warriors’ receiving
corps is Nathan Wuenschel, who at
6-4 is a big target. Isaiah Rodriguez is
expected to be the Warriors’ primary
ball carrier.
Tuloso-Midway’s line is a bright spot
on the offense. Four of the five players
starting on the offensive line are seniors who started last year as juniors.
The Warriors’ top returning linemen
are Jaime Castillo, Isaiah Allen and Ian
Moon.
Defensively, have a new defensive

coordinator to run their new defense.
Coach E.J. McNamara, a one-time Alice
assistant under Brent Davis and then
coached with Miller at Flour Bluff and
Woodsboro, is leading a defense which
is supposed to be simply in strategy and
fast-paced physically.
“We don’t want our defense thinking
too much,” Miller said. “We just want
them playing hard.”
Leading the defense is lineman
Esteban Ruiz and linebacker Keros
Marquez.
Daniel Puga leads the secondary
along with Garrett Turner.
Ruiz had five sacks last year and
Marquez had 55 tackles. Turner led the
secondary with four interception.

la hacienda rx
346812

New Tuloso-Midway coach Wade Miller oversees the team’s defense during practice.
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Extra Points
• The Warriors are part of District 305A’s loaded South Zone, which is led by
state finalist Calallen and Corpus Christi
Ray
“To me, we play in one of the best
districts in the state,” Miller said. “We’re
all here together in the same district. It’s
a neat district to be a part of.”
It’s Miller’s belief that Tuloso-Mid-
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way can be competitive as soon as this
season. Last year’s team won only one
game, but Miller said the Warriors were
not only dealing with youth, but with a
string of injuries.”
“It’s a matter of staying healthy as
much as anything,” Miller said. “Last
year, T-M has a bunch of injuries, and
once they got down, it was just hard to
get back up.”

Warriors at work
Pictured at the Tuloso-Midway Warriors at work in the heat of an August
day recently. T-M is one of the schools which has to contend with yearround school.

la hacienda rx
346812
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robstoWn CottonpiCkers
15-4a, div. i

Promising Crop

RHS looks to talented group of juniors to carry the load in ‘17

“

They’re very
talented and
the type of kids
that play on
multiple sports,
sometimes even
three sports.
They’re just a
very athletic
group.”
— Richard Kattner
Robstown coach talking
about Robstown’s junior
class of athletes

R

OBSTOWN — It can hard to
put a 2-8 season in a positive
light, but Robstown coach
Rochard Kattner doesn’t have a
problem doing it.
He of course was there, so he
knows that the Cotton Pickers were
and are much better than their 2-8
record indicated.
If not for a couple of bad breaks
and injuries, Robstown could have
been in the thick of things in the
15-4A, Div. II race.
“The program has its numbers
up, but we have things going us,
but we just had a couple of game
where we ended up on the wrong
end of the scoreboard,” Kattner
said.
“We have a lot injuries and some
players lost for the season. When
you have a bunch of kids that you
rely on going both ways, a couple
of injuries can really be your down
fall.”
The Cotton Pickers return six
starters on offense and eight in
defense from 2016. Those coming
back is a talented junior class of
athletes.
It’s a group that has experience
a lot of success while coming up
through the program. Kattner
hopes the group can fill up and
lend a hand.
“A lot of the kids we have com-

ing back are part of our junior
class,” he said.
“They’re very talented and the
type of kids that play on multiple sports, sometimes even three
sports. They’re just a very athletic
group.”
In The Huddle
Robstown’s offense will feature
a new signal-caller. The job will
go to either sophomore Chris Alaniz or incoming freshman Ralph
Cedillo. Kattner admits that both
options are young, but he said
what the two may lack in experience, they make up for with other
traits.
“For young kids, they’re working very hard,” he said. “Either
one will be able to fill that position.
They’re very young, but they’re
very football savvy. I think either
one will be able to keep us in the
mix.”
The Cotton Pickers’ offense has
several bright spots, including
running back Dominic Rodriguez.
He is the team’s top returning
rusher after picking up 207 yards
in limited action last year.
Robstown has some muscle on
its offensive line with returners
like center Roman Adami, guard
Rodney Campos and offensive
tackle Erik Diaz.

Defense should be Robstown’s
strength early on. The Cotton Pickers have a eight returning starters
back, including nose tack Trey Vaiz
and outside linebacker Christian
Hunt.
Robstown has other defensive
holdovers in linebacker Rudy
Cantu, outside linebacker Rafael
Hernandez, middle linebacker
John Reyes and safety Felix Villarreal.
Extra Points
• The Cotton Pickers are in a
salty district which includes three
teams that won at least one playoff game in 2016. That list includes
Somerset which was a regional
semifinalist last year and area finalist Beeville.
Still Kattner believes that if his
Cotton Pickers can avoid injuries
and continue to improve with each
passing week that they could find
themselves in position to steal a
postseason spot late in the year.
“There’s some good teams in
our district,” he said. “You know,
there’s Somerset, Beeville is always strong and Rockport-Fulton
is always a team that gets better as
the season goes on. “I’m very confident that if we stay healthy, we
can be right there in the mix fighting for it.”
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Cotton Pickers
Robstown coach Richard Kattner said the key to being successful this
season is staying healthy. Injuries and some bad beak doomed the
Cotton Pickers a year ago in 2016.

brush country
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orange grove bulldogs
16-4a, dii

An OG Tradition

Bulldogs want to add to tradition of playing in the postseason

“

This senior
class has been
successful every year in high
school, and
they want to
build on that.”
— Scotty Pugh
Orange Grove High School
coach on the program’s long
playoff streak

O

RANGE GROVE — The Orange Grove Bulldogs have a
tradition to uphold. See, before coach Scotty Pugh arrived at Orange Grove High School last spring,
the Bulldogs had a run of five-straight
district titles and five-straight playoff
appearances.
The Bulldogs missed a sixthstraight district title by one game,
but they continued the playoff streak.
Now, facing what coaches are calling
an even district race, Orange Grove
faces the challenge of earning a seventh-straight playoff bid.
It’s a responsibility which sits
squarely on the shoulders of a talented senior class.
“I think just having a year under
our belts has use further along than
this time last year,” Pugh said. “You
know, our kids have been in our program for a year now, so experience is
a key factor. Plus, this senior class is a
great class with a lot of leaders, so we
feel like we can put a lot on them and
they’ll carry the load.”
Some of the seniors class the Bulldogs are depending on include lineman Galen Gallagher, linebacker and

running back Elijah Valencia, linebacker and running back Tommy
Aguilar, wide receiver and defensive
back Ethan French and wide receiver
and defensive back Scott Meyer
“I really think that’s how they look
at it,” Pugh said. “This senior class
has been successful every year in high
school, and they want to build on that.
They certainly don’t want be the ones
that didn’t make the playoffs. It’s their
senior year and they realize it.”
Orange Grove returns six starters
on offense and five on defense from a
team that was 7-4 for the season and
4-1 in district play.
In The Huddle
The one thing that has remained
the same between the Jerry Bomar era
and Pugh’s run in Orange Grove is the
Bulldogs’ ability to effectively throw
the ball. And, look for that trend to
continue.
With junior quarterback Coleman
King, the Bulldogs could be one of
the top passing teams in South Texas
this season. King stepped in as an
unproven sophomore in 2016, and
quickly made a believe our of every-

one around him. In just 11 games last
year, Coleman threw for 3,500 yards
and 38 touchdowns.
“Of course, when we came in here,
Orange Grove had already been throwing the ball, so it wasn’t anything new
for them,” Pugh said. “But, he came
here as a sophomore with no varsity
experience, and I thought he handled
it extremely well. He improved from
week to week, and I think he has a
chance to be even better than he was
last year.”
Expect French to remain as one of
Coleman’s top targets. French caught
passes for 16 touchdowns last year.
Adding to the Bulldogs’ offense is
Aguilar, who has season rushed for
2,000 yards.
Defensively, Orange Grove has a
leader in defensive back Jose Aguilar,
who led the team with five interceptions a year ago.
Extra Points
Orange Grove, Port Isabel and Rio
Hondo all tied for the lead in the District 15-4A, Div. II with 4-1 records. If
not for a 38-21 loss to Rio Hondo midway through last season, the Bulldogs

st joseph catholic
church
346822
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would have claimed another district title.
Pugh expects another tough race this year.
“This district is tough,” Pugh said. “There’s a lot of parity in the district this time around. Right now, Texas Football has use picked third behind Rio Hondo and Port Isabel, but there’s a lot of parity in the district
this year. I think everybody is going to be good. To me, that’s what we’re
getting ready for… a tough game every week.”

Bulldog training
Coach Scotty Pugh talks to his Orange Grove Bulldogs during a summer practice at the school’s indoor practice facility.
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san diego vaqueros
16-3a, di

Spreading It Out

San Diego has a renewed interest in throwing the football

“

“I think this
give us the best
chance to win.
It was hard for
us to change,
but I think it
was the right
move.”
— Bo Ochoa
San Diego High School
coach on picking the spread
offense over the Slot T

S

AN DIEGO — The San Diego
Vaqueros had a terrific run with
the old Slot T offense.
The deception-based speedy offense is that highs school football is
been abandoning for years, but while
San Diego was running lining up in
the formation, that offensive scheme
was nothing short of fruitful. In the
eight years that that Vaqueros used
the Slot T, they were 60-28 and won
four district titles.
However, San Diego is now one
of those programs switching to the
spread offense, and with good reason.
Head coach Bo Ochoa is convinced
that while the Slot T offense may
win some games, it’ll do little for
San Diego beyond the first or second
round of the state playoffs.
“Once we go up against schools
with bigger kids than ours, they’ll
just line up and push us around,”
Ochoa said.
“The Slot T won a lot of games for
us, and put a lot of gold balls in our
trophy case, but I want to see us win
some games and make a deep playoff
run. I want our kids to run the kind

of offense that we can advance with.”
San Diego actually switched over
to the spread in 2015, but they’re finally getting to the point where the
offense is becoming second-nature,
especially for skilled-position players.
“I think this give us the best chance
to win,” Ochoa said of the spread. “It
was hard for us to change, but I think
it was the right move.”
San Diego returns five on offense
and five on defense from last season’s
team which was 2-8.
In The Huddle
The Vaqueros have an offensive
gem in Ryan Briones. A senior, Briones experience at quarterback, running back and receiver. He’s expected
to play that kind of role again this
season, and that makes him a serious
offensive threat.
“Ryan Briones is one of those kids
with great hands, a great vertical,
and an athletic background,” Ochoa
said.”He’s an all-around guy who
plays basketball and almost make it
to state in track. He’s one of those

guys that you can move around. He’s
a hybrid kid that we can use anywhere.”
San Diego returns its quarterback
in Ryan Ochoa, who started last season as as sophomore. Coach Ochoa
expects his quarterback and the rest
of San Diego’s skill-position players
to benefit from a this year ’s overall
improve spread.
Defensively, San Diego is led by
first-team all-state defensive back
Abel Casas.
The Vaqueros have a pair of quality linebackers in Joseph Araujo and
Rolly Trigo. Anchoring the line is returning starter Sonny Alaniz.
Extra Points
• If the Vaqueros are going to chase
a title in District 16-3A, Div. II, they’ll
have to contend with some old and
familiar foes.
Going into the preseason, Texas
Football ranked the Vaqueros in
fourth in the district behind Lyford,
Bishop and Santa Gertrudis Academy.
The other teams in the district are
Falfurrias and Santa Rosa.
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The San Diego Vaqueros have spent most of
August trying to perfect their spread offense.
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banquete bulldogs
16-3a, dii

Chasing A Title

The Banquete Bulldogs’ goal is playing for a championship

“

Right now, our
goal is to be
playing for a
district championship in Week
10. We may
need a little bit
of luck and the
football gods on
our side a little
bit.”
— Kevin Hermes
Banquete head coach on the
goals for his team this football season

B

ANQUETE — The Bulldogs are
in a unique situation. They have
a bunch of talented players coming back from last year’s team. The
thing is their list of returning starters is
matched by their long list of question
marks up and down their roster.
That means the Bulldogs are counting on a host of new faces to fill sports
on their line-up. Longtime Banquete
coach Kevin Hermes said if that happens and the Bulldogs catch a few
breaks along the way, they could be
playing in some meaningful football
games down the stretch of the season.
“Right now, our goal is to be playing for a district championship in Week
10,” he said. “We may need a little bit
of luck and the football gods on our
side a little bit. The kids have to keep
on working work and believing in
what we’re doing.”
The Bulldogs are returning seven
starters on offense and six on defense
from last year’s team which went an
impressive 8-3 and played in the Class
3A playoffs. Banquet’s three losses
were to district foes Odem and Hebbronville followed by a postseason
loss.
“The kids have to keep working
hard,” he said.”We have to have a little luck on our side. We have to stay
healthy. I feel like if those things happen, we’re fighting for a district championship. If some of those things don’t
happen, things can change.”
In The Huddle
The Bulldogs have a solid signal-

caller back Jarren Hernandez, who last
year proved that he can throw the ball
as well as he can run it. Hernandez
passed for 1,970 yards while rushing
for 822 yards. He had a combined 22
touchdowns.
“Warren really had a great year for
us last year, and we’re expecting a lot
of the same this season,” Hermes said.
Banquet has a corps of skilled-position players like wide receivers Eduardo Cedilla and Joseph Jacobo, Issac
Almaguer.
Chris Pacheco is the Bulldogs’ only
returning linemen, and expected to anchor the line.

Cedillo, Jacobo and Almaguer led
the Bulldogs’ secondary and are the
strength of the defense.
Defensive lineman Adolfo Ramon is
a holdover from last season.
Extra Points
• District 16-3A, Div. II gives Banquete and everyone else in the district
five conference games. That suites
Hermes just fine too. See, the Bulldogs
have a long list of question marks on
offense and defense. The Bulldogs’ two
scrimmages and their five non-district
games turn into live auditions to find
full-time starters.

Coach Kevin Hermes looks over a defensive drill during the first week of
August football practice.
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“I don’t want us playing our best
football right now,” Hermes said. “Actually, I’d love that, but given a choice,
I’d rather us be playing our best football at about the time we start district
play against Hebbronville. Between
now and then, this time is prepare us
and to find out who we’re going to
have playing where.”

As for the district, Texas Football
has the Bulldogs picked third behind
Odem and Hebbronville.
“It’s going to be the same as before,”
he said.”It’s going to be a tough football game every Friday night. We’re
going to see competitive football every
time we do out.”

Working for a title
Coach Kevin Hermes and the Banquete Bulldogs have their sights
set on playing for a district championship.
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Hard-Nosed Ball

BB-PB relying on playing hard to get back to the state playoffs

“

We have tremendous kids
here at Ben Bolt.
This program is
known for putting out great
football players.
You could see if
in how hard the
kids worked this
summer,”
— Ray Ramos
Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco coach
on talking about the athletes
in his football program.

B

EN BOLT — So how does a small
school replace an offensive weapon
like a 3,000-yard rusher?
Really, you don’t, after all a running
back like Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco Brandon
Adams doesn’t come around every day.
At the same time, Ben Bolt-Palito
Blanco High School isn’t like most other
football programs. That’s why first-year
head coach Ray Ramos doesn’t miss a
beat when he talks about this year’s program with someone like Adams.
“We have tremendous kids here at Ben
Bolt,” Ramos said.
“This program is known for putting
out great football players. You could see
if in how hard the kids worked in the
offseason and the summer. The kids here
work hard to win.”
The Badgers bring back six starters on
offense and seven on defense from last
year’s team which was 9-4, won the District 16-2A, Div. II title and reached the
Region IV semifinals.

ceiving yards and six touchdown catches.
Receiver Adrian Garcia is another target.
In 2016, he had catches for 260 yards and
four touchdowns.
Estrada, Montoya and Garcia also
make up the strength of the Badgers’ defense in the secondary.

is especially true in District 16-2A, Div.
I. Each of the teams in the district has a
new head coach, so when Ramos says he
doesn’t know what to expect from around
the district, he means it.
“It’s going to be tough,” he said of the
district. “It isn’t going to be easy. I think
it’s going to come down to the wire and I
Extra Points
think it’s going to be battle every Friday
• The old football saying,” anything night. Freer, Three Rivers… they’re all gocan happen on any given Friday night,” ing to be tough games for us.”

Inside The Huddle
The Badgers are blessed with a passing offense loaded with serious potential.
Back is senior Adrian Estrada, who took
over quarterback duties midway through
last season. After taking over the position, Estrada passed for 1,963 yards and
22 touchdowns.
“Adrian kind of had a coming out
party last season,” Ramos said. “Once he
took over, he just flourished in this system.”
Estrada has a solid target in senior Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco coach Ray Ramos rallies his team before a practice
Peter Montoya, who had 647 yards in re- in full pads in August.
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Hard-nose football
First-year coach Ray Ramos said his program has a reputation for playing
rough and physical football, which he says will benefit the program this
season.
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Games to Watch

Week by Week breakdown of match ups between power house teams
Week 1
Alice @ Laredo Alexander
For a meaningless first game of the
season, this match-up means a ton to the
Alice High School football program. The
Coyotes, once the envy of big schools
in South Texas, has fallen on hard times
and haven’t seen the postseason since
2013. Alice now has its third coach in as
many seasons in coach Kyle Atwood.
It’s been a frustrating run for the orange
and white clad fans, so a good showing
under the new coaching staff is pivotal.
And if all of that wasn’t enough, the
annual season-opener between to the
two programs is always a hard-fought
match-up which that usually comes
down to the wire.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Mercedes @ Calallen, George
West @ San Diego and Benavides @ Ben
Bolt-Palito Blanco.
WEEK 2
Calallen @ San Antonio Johnson
Every high school football team in
the great state of Texas begins its season with hopes of ending the season
playing for the state championship. The
Calallen Wildcats are one of those teams.
The only difference is they mean it. After a solid showing in the 2016 state title game in December, the Wildcats are
a serious contender to return to the big
game. Their Week 2 match-up against
Johnson High School from San Antonio
is an early test and lines up the Wildcats
in front of the kind of opponent they can
expect to see sometime around the second or third round of the state playoffs
in November.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: H.M. King @ Alice, Robstown @ Tuloso-Midway, Ben Bolt-Palito
Blanco @ Banquete.

Week 3
Orange Grove @ Sinton
This is an early-season gauge for two
postseason-mind programs. It’s a hardfought match every time these two step
on the same field and this year’s game
shouldn’t be any different. Sinton won
last year’s contest, 37-20. The Pirates
are entering the season ranked No. 16
in Class 4A, Div. II, according to Texas
Football. The Pirates also received votes
in the AP Preseason Top 10.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Corpus Christi Carroll @ Alice,
Corpus Christi King @ Calallen, West
Oso at San Diego.
Week 4
Alice @ Flour Bluff
This was a game that catapulted the
Alice Coyotes into legitimacy a year ago.
Alice made a late stand to beat Flour
Bluff in the 30-5A interzone match-up,
24-23. And if history is any indication,
this year’s game should be another
thriller. See, the Alice-Flour Bluff rivalry
is one that has produced a string one
nail-biters decided by less than a touchdown. Again, this game doesn’t count
toward zone standings, but it provides
the winner with a boost of momentum
going into zone play.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Calallen @ Corpus Christi Carroll, San Diego @ Orange Grove, Ben
Bolt-Palito Blanco @ Bruni.
Week 5
Alice @ Corpus Christi Ray
It doesn’t really matter what happens
in the first four games of the season.
The games that really matter to the Alice Coyotes begin in Week 5 when they
travel to Corpus Christi Ray for the start
of District 30-5A North Zone action. The
Texans are also a contender for a shot at

the district crown, so going toe-to-toe
with Ray should provide a solid look at
how the Coyotes compare with the district’s best.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Calallen @ Tuloso-Midway,
Orange Grove @ Mathis.
Week 6
Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco @ Agua Dulce
So maybe this game doesn’t have all
of the hype that it used to, but the game
is still one between two old rivals. It’s
also a match-up which will feature two
of South Texas’ smallest schools on different paths. The Badgers are a team determined to defend their district championship and earn another postseason
crack at state championship Refugio.
The Longhorns are a team that believes
that this is finally their year. The contest
will also display two of South Texas’ top
small school quarterbacks.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Corpus Christi Miller @ Alice.
Week 7
Calallen @ Corpus Christi Ray
If Calallen and the Corpus Christi Ray
Texans weren’t both in the North Zone,
the two would be going head-to-head
for the 30-5A championship on the final
Friday of the season. Without a doubt,
Calallen and Ray are the best teams in
the district. The winner of this game is
headed to the title game, If not for 305A’s zone format, this contest would
likely be for the district championship.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Orange Grove @ Port Isabel,
Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco @ la Villa.
Week 8
Alice @ Calallen
In Alice, there are some that consider
Calallen the program’s biggest rival.

However, there are also some that say
the Wildcats’ dominance over the Coyotes over the years made them more of
a nemesis than an actual rival. However,
you look at it, it’s Alice and Calallen,
which means at the very least, the game
should be exciting.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: West Oso @ Orange Grove, San
Diego @ Santa Gertrudis, Freer @ Ben
Bolt-Palito Blanco.
Week 9
Bishop @ San Diego
The San Diego Vaqueros had a disappointing 2-8 season in 2016, and the
entire ordeal left such a bad taste in San
Diego’s mouth that coach Bo Ochoa is
still talking about it. The program is determined to turn things around, and they
believe that they have the team to do it
this fall. To actually complete that turn
around and get back into the postseason,
the Vaqueros will have to win some big
games down the stretch. Their game at
Bishop on the first Friday of November
is just one of those games.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO
WATCH: Beeville @ Robstown, Tuloso-Midway @ Alice, Calallen @ Miller.
Week 10
Calallen @ Flour Bluff
This game isn’t even on the schedule,
but it’s my belief that it’ll happen. Calallen will once again win the North Zone
and play for the District 30-5A championship against the South Zone’s Flour
Bluff. It’ll be a repeat of last year’s district title match between the two teams.
Last year’s match was so hyped up that
it even made its way onto TV locally.
OTHER LOCAL GAMES TO WATCH:
Three Rivers @ Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco,
San Diego @ Lyford, Robstown @ Rockport-Fulton.
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Learning
football
history

First-year Freer coach says
by learning about program’s
past, this year’s team will
better understand winning

F

REER — A native of Hebbronville,
coach Jerry Carpentier new all
about the Freer football program
when he began here in the spring.
He knew how Freer was once the
most dominant small school football
team in South Texas. He knew about all
the district championships and the seemingly endless string of playoff appearances. The only thing though was that
the school’s athletes didn’t know much
about it.
Nine-straight years of missing the
state playoffs and 16 years without a
district title can easily wipe away a program’s shine. That’s what Carpentier
was discovering, so the first thing he did
when he arrived at Freer High School
was teach his football team of the program’s past.
“We talked to the kids about when I
got here is the history, the history of the
program that they don’t know about,”
Carpentier said. “It’s been a while since
Freer has won a district championship
and it’s been a while they won a playoff game. They don’t remember any
of that. They don’t remember the great
Freer teams that were ranked in state,
the teams that were in the quarterbacks

and they don’t remember the names that
were pretty much synonymous with
Freer football.”
His message was simple — if Freer
was great before, it can be great again.”
“We made them aware,” he said. “Freer’s been playing high school football for
86 years, and that was something that
they didn’t know.
“The importance of that is in order for
us to understand where we’re going to
go, we need to know where we’ve been.
They have to embrace that history and
look past the years that have been kind
of dry recently.
“Freer’s had some great teams, but
the teams that won district championships, went to the state playoffs and the
teams that went all the way to the quarterfinals, those kids that played on those
teams are no different than the kids we
have right now in Freer. The kids need to
understand that.”
Carpentier took over a Freer team
that was 7-4 in their first season in Class
2A a year ago. They went into the state
playoff as the district runner-up but lost
in the first round. From that team, the
Buckaroos have four coming back on offense and six on defense.
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In The Huddle
Under Carpentier, the Buckaroos are
keeping the same spread offense, which
means other than personal changes, the
offense will remain the same.
The Buckaroos’ go-to-guy is Daniel
Marin. Freer relied on Marin for everything last season. He played as a slot receiver and a running back at times. When
the Buckaroos lost their starting quarterback, Marin stepped in. This year, he’s
expected to remain at quarterback and
run the offense behind center.
David Deleon, Josh Stonebreaker,
Xavier Espinoza and Wyatt Lee are
slated to play receiver.
Freer graduated its offensive line, but
they have a couple of candidates like Andrew Espinoza and David Perez.
Freer’s defense is being led by sopho-

more Riley Sharber who is a linebacker.
The defense’s strength is in its secondary
where they have DeLeon, Stonebreaker,
Lee and Espinoza.
Extra Points
• The Buckaroos are in a five-team
district, which means four of the district’s five teams advance to the postseason. Basically, win once and you’re
in. Carpentier believes his team is better
than that.
“We’re picked to finish third and for
us that kind of puts a chip on our shoulder,” he said. “We feel like if we do the
things we need to do, we might have a
chance.”
The main teams Freer has to contend
with is Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco and Three
Rivers.

Bringing back the gold
After a couple of seasons with black facemasks, new coach Jerry Carpentier brought back gold facemasks in Freer, which is said are more traditional.
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AP’s Top Ten
Here is The Associated Press high school
poll, with first-place votes in parentheses,
with points based on 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1:
Class 6A
School and Total Points
1. Allen (8)
2. Katy (5)
3. DeSoto (3)
4. Converse Judson (5)
5. Cibolo Steele (1)
6. Lake Travis (2)
7. Austin Westlake (1)
8. Cedar Hill

211
201
170
169
160
136
119
83

9. The Woodlands
10. Galena Park North Shore

63
22

Others receiving votes: 11, Spring Westfield 8. 12, Klein Collins 7. 12, Coppell 7.
14, Southlake Carroll 4. 14, Pearland 4. 16,
Tyler 3. 17, Beaumont West Brook 2. 17,
Mansfield 2. 17, Katy Cinco Ranch 2. 20,
Denton Guyer 1. 20, San Benito 1.
Class 5A
School and Total Points
1. Manvel (8)
2. Aledo (14)

223
218

3. Dallas Highland Park (1)
4. Temple
5. Cedar Park (1)
6. Denton Ryan
(tie)CC Calallen
8. Fort Bend Marshall (1)
9. College Station
10. Lancaster

Others receiving votes: 11, Richmond
Foster 23. 12, Mansfield Legacy 12. 13,
Angleton 8. 14, Mesquite Poteet 7. 15, Port
Neches-Groves 5. 15, Colleyville Heritage
5. 17, Port Arthur Memorial 4. 18, Dripping
Springs 3. 19, A&M Consolidated 2. 19,
Mansfield Lake Ridge 2. 21, Texarkana
Texas 1. 21, N. Richland Hills 1. 21, Lubbock Coronado 1.
Class 4A
School and Total Points
1. Carthage (18)
2. Gilmer (4)
3. West Orange-Stark (2)
4. Argyle (1)
5. Waco La Vega
6. Cuero
7. Celina
8. Kennedale
9. Abilene Wylie
10. China Spring

dan’s
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162
152
140
99
99
96
60
52

235
197
178
162
148
104
88
77
58
41

Others receiving votes: 11, Midlothian
Heritage 36. 12, Giddings 15. 13, Van 12. 14,
Kilgore 7. 15, Sweetwater 6. 15, Wimberley 6. 17, Monahans 2. 18, Sinton 1. 18, El
Campo 1. 18, Henderson 1.

Class 3A
School and Total Points
1. Cameron Yoe (12)
2. Brock (3)
3. Gunter (4)
4. Hallettsville (2)
5. Lexington (2)
6. Yoakum (1)
7. Newton (1)
8. East Bernard
9. Wall
10. Malakoff

223
184
156
136
113
108
102
89
69
62

Others receiving votes: 11, Canadian 57. 12,
Teague 15. 13, Rockdale 14. 14, Mineola 11.
14, Arp 11. 16, Jefferson 7. 17, Sonora 6. 18,
New London West Rusk 4. 19, Franklin 2.
19, Big Sandy Harmony 2. 19, Woodville 2.
22, Crockett 1. 22, Pottsboro 1.
Class 2A
School and Total Points
1. Refugio (11)
2. Tenaha (9)
3. Mart (3)
4. Bremond (2)
5. Crawford
6. Mason
7. Muenster
8. Albany
9. Abernathy
10. Wellington

213
211
194
174
152
105
70
62
49
38

Others receiving votes: 11, Iraan 31. 12,
Burton 20. 13, Shiner 18. 14, De Leon 15.
15, Centerville 9. 16, Groveton 4. 16, San
Augustine 4. 18, Munday 2. 18, Evadale 2.
20, Falls City 1. 20, Alto 1.
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Maturing ‘Horns

Talented class is now a maturing group of high school juniors

“

They’ve been
winning since
they were in
junior high. As
eighth graders,
they were undefeated for the
season. Those
kids are junior
now, so we’re
expecting big
things.”

A

GUA DULCE — After a couple
of seasons at the same school,
every high school football
coach finds himself looking to an upcoming class of athletes as the saviors
of the program… a group of young
men that will help turn things around.
At Agua Dulce High School, that
promising class is the program’s upcoming junior class, and coach Robert
Beard has had his eye on that group
since the began playing junior high
football. They dominated at that level
and filled up rosters in every sport
once they reached high school as
freshmen in 2015.
In football, they filled in as freshmen
and then were starters as sophomores.
Now as experienced upperclassmen,
Beard is expecting big things and hoping for an improvement from last season’s 2-8 campaign.
Coming into this season, the majority of the Longhorns’ junior class has
played in a total of 21 varsity football
games.
“They’re really good athletes,”
Beard said. “They’ve been winning
since they were in junior high. As
eighth graders, they were undefeated
for the season. Those kids are junior
now, so we’re expecting big things.”
As a whole, the Longhorns are returning eight starters on offense and
eight on defense. In 2016, the Longhorns were 2-8 for the season and 0-4
in District 16-2A, Div. II.

backer Austin Kennemer and tailback
Jacob Salinas, who at the end of last
season emerged as a solid running
back. Salinas finished last season with
613 rushing yards and three scores.
The offense is led by junior quarterback Randal Garza. Although he
missed our games due to injury, Garcia still throw for 1,230 yards and nine
touchdowns. Graze’s primary target
will be slot receiver R.J. Garcia, another member of that junior class. Garcia caught passes for 539 yards a year
ago.
“(Garcia) is faster and stronger this
season, so expecting Randal and him
to connect often,” Beard said.

Jonathan Rodriguez is expected to
play the role of a possession receiver.
Erin Medina is expected to fill in at
quarterback if needed and play receiver.
Up front the Longhorns have some
solid protection from tackle Austin
Kennemer, right guard Jon Rodriguez
and left tackle Jake Aleman.
Like most small schools, Agua
Dulce is relying on most of its offensive starters to also play on defense.
Kennemer is leading the way as the
Longhorns’ middle linebacker. Salinas and Rodriguez will play the role
of outside linebackers. Rodriguez is
Agua Dulce’s top returning tacklers

dan’s
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— Robert Beard
on Agua Dulce High School’s
talented group of juniors

In The Huddle
Agua Dulce has only two sophomores in right tackle and middle line-

The Agua Dulce High School Longhorns are hoping to get back to the state
playoffs.
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with 44.
Garza and Garcia are expected to lead the way in the secondary. Garza is
playing safety and Garcia is playing corner.
Extra Points
• Mixed in with the Longhorns’ football team is the bulk of the Agua Dulce
boys cross country team. That’s the same team which made school history a year
ago when they qualified to the Class 2A state cross country meet. The team was
fourth at regionals and advanced to sate. They didn’t place, but the team had a
respectable showing. Cruz Garza and Jon Rodriguez, who both starting this season, were both a part of the cross country team which reached the state meet. To
accommodate the the runners, most of which are on the football team, football
practice includes a segment of running which serves as cross county practice.

All grown up
Agua Dulce coach Robert Beard has been looking to the school’s class
which as now juniors for many years. He said the group knows how to win.
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Atwood Back

Alice coach began his career
here as an assistant coach

alice chamber
of commerce
347735

L

ike any coach, Kyle Atwood has
compiled his share of memories
through his 10-year career. However, he admits that his fondest memories of the two football seasons he spent
as an Alice assistant coach under head
coach Brent Davis in 2007 and 2008.
Mostly, he vividly remembers the
kind of support the Coyotes had during
that magical 2008 season and how the
team came together to win 10-straight
games and win the program’s first district championship in 25 years. He also
remembers how seemingly the entire
community make the two-hour trip to
the Alamodome in San Antonio to watch
the Coyotes go head-to-head with Lake
Travis in the third round of the state
playoffs.
“The kind of community support that
poured in… I’ve never seen anything
like that,” Atwood said. “In all my years
of coaching, I’ve never been in a game
with such high-energy and excitement
as that game between Alice and Lake
Travis.”
Atwood is hoping to relive that kind
of excitement again in Alice, only this
time as the program’s head coach.
The 32-year-old was hired here in
April.

Atwood comes to Alice after five seasons at San Angelo Grape Creek where
he was the head coach and athletic director.
“It’s a great community and a great
athletic program, and their nothing like
Alice, American and it’s athletics,” he
said. “I can’t even explain his excited I
am to be given this opportunity.
Atwood followed Davis to San Angelo from Alice after 2008 and helped
engineer a historic turnaround with the
Bobcats, who snapped a 21-game losing
streak in 2009.
By 2011, Central went 9-3 and was celebrating its first undisputed district title
since 1963.
In 2012, Atwood took over a Class 3A
Grape Creek team that had never made
the playoffs or won more than four
games since the program began in 1998.
Though he only managed a 15-36
record with the Eagles, he guided the
program to its two best seasons ever.
Under Atwood, the Coyotes will run
a traditional “spread” offense similar to
what the Coyotes ran under Davis. Defensively, expect to see the Coyotes in a
4-2-5 defense, which is similar to that of
TCU’s Atwood said the defensive formation is better suited to stopping spread
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offenses.
Atwood expects to bring with him
as many as four assistants, but said his
coaching staff will be made up primarily
of coaches already in place in Alice.
“I think it’s important to have coaches
who already have those strong relationship with the kids,” he said.

Atwood
Alice coach Kyle Atwood has been
here before. As a new coach, he
began his career here in Alice as an
assistant coach during the Brent
Davis era and was a coach on the
last Alice team to win a district
championship.
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Taking Over Freer
Freer’s new coach spent
a season heading up
the program at Bruni HS

C

oach Jerry Carpentier knows a
thing or two about taking over a
football program.
He stepped in and became the head
coach and athletic director at Bruni High
School last season just a few months after
the Badgers reached the regional round
of the Class 1A playoffs.
Minus 10 seniors, Carpentier took the
Badgers on another long postseason run,
going three rounds deep in the 2A playoffs in 2016.
Now, Freer ISD is hoping the longtime
South Texas coach can do the same for
the Buckaroos. Carpentier was hired by
the school district as its new head coach
and athletic director Monday night.
Freer superintendent Conrad Cantu
said Carpentier’s offensive philosophy
fits what Freer had been doing over the
last few seasons. Carpentier’s offenses
have relied on the spread formation,
which is what the Buckaroos used in
2015 and 2016.

“Through the interview process, we
had a couple of guys rise to the top and
he was the one that was most impressive,” Cantu said. “He’s a great coach
and a really great fit for our kids.”
In Carpentier’s only season at Bruni,
the Badgers were a respectable 9-4-1 in
2016.
Before Bruni, Carpentier spent two
seasons as the offensive coordinator at
HM King in Kingsville. Prior to that, he
had a stint at McAllen High School after
a 10-year run at Banquete as the Bulldogs’ offensive coordinator. Carpentier
was a finalist for the Freer job in 2015.
The district received some 50 applications for the position this time around.
Carpentier takes over a football team
which is coming off its best season in
years. The Buckaroos were 7-4 in 2016.
They emerged as one of the more prolific small school offenses in Texas. They
finished District 31-2A as the runner-up
and lost in the first round of the playoffs.
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Process of Winning
New T-M coach compares program to that of Flour Bluff’s

C

ORPUS CHRISTI — Newly-hired
Tuloso-Midway athletic director
and head football coach Wade
Miller may have spent the last five season’s school Woodsboro with an average enrollment of some 200 students.
However, don’t let the small school
resume fool you. Miller knows a thing
or two about big-school football and
he knows what it takes to win in South
Texas. Before his five-year stint at
Woodsboro, in which he guided the Eagles to five-straight playoff appearances,
Miller was the offensive coordinator at
Coastal Bend powerhouse Flour Bluff.
Miller said the transition from a
small 2A school to a larger 5A isn’t a
tough transition at all. It was more of a
transition going from a larger program
to Woodboro some five years ago.
“It hasn’t been overwhelming
coming here to T-M,” he said. “I
think it was a bigger challenge going
fromal argers chool toas mallo ne.”
Miller is planning on implementing
the spread offense with the Warriors’
program and T-M school officials are
hoping he can build the same kind
winning environment here that he had
at Flour Bluff and Woodsboro.
Miller took over at Tuloso-Midway

in February. He was one of four finalists
that the school district was considering.
The other finalists included Port Lavaca-Calhoun defensive coordinator Cory
McFall, Beeville offensive coordinator
Jake Escobar and Banquete coach and
athletic director Kevin Hermes. School
officials said the position drew some 75
applicants.
Miller takes over for Brian Boone
who compiled a 13-37 record with the
Warriors from 2012-1016.
Through that stretch, Miller was 3325 at Woodsboro. The Eagles were in the
postseason in each of his five seasons
there and they reached the regional
semifinals in 2012.
At Tuloso-Midway, Miller inherits a
program which was 1-9 last year and
2-8 in each of the previous two seasons.
The last time the Warriors were in the
postseason was under coach Joseph
Sendejar in 2009. T-M was 7-4 that
season.
The Warriors of course haven’t
played a game under the new coaching
staff, but Miller said everything so far
points to a program determined to win.
“I’ve been at a 2A school for the last
five years, so maybe I’m off, but I feel
like we’re making huge strides,” Miller

said. “We’re got a long way to go, but
through the spring and offseason and

the summer, the kids have worked extremely hard to get better.”

Wade Miller is the new coach coach at Tuloso-Midway High School.
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‘Bena’ Small Ball
Eagles cling to Wing-T offense; look for another playoff bid

“

We’ve taken
some good
steps forward
this past two
years. We’ve
graduated some
good kids, but
we’re trying to
reload. We’re
not rebuilding.
We’re reloading.”
— Gilbert Perez
Benavides coach on his program improving over time

B

ENAVIDES — There’s a hot wind
that relentlessly blows across the
old old and barren football practice field near Benavides High School.
The gusts are so strong that at times
it makes it hard to hear, and that sounds
is interrupted only by the speeding
traffic on nearby Highway 359 to and
from Realitos.
However, if you get past that and
you listen closely, there’s something
else to be heard. It’s optimism coaching from Benavides head coach Gilbert
Perez.
“We’ve taken some good steps forward this past two years,” Perez said.
“We’ve graduated some good kids, but
we’re trying to reload. We’re not rebuilding. We’re reloading.”
The Eagles have back four starters on both sides of the ball from last
year’s team which went 5-6 and earned
its second-straight playoff bid.
In The Huddle
Unlike almost every other school
in the state of Texas, the Eagles have
ignored the spread offense and have
stuck with the Wing T offense, which
Perez firmly believes in.
The Eagles’ running backs are Kenny
Guerra and Angel Martinez, who Perez
describes as “ athletic and shifty.”
The offensive formation relies on a
fullback, and Benavides has a good on
in Rey Perales. The offense’s two returning tight ends are Trino Sanchez
and Juan Bazan. Andy Saenz will step
in at halfback.

Benavides have a sophomore quarterback in Jacob Barton. He played for
the Eagles last season as a freshman,
but he’s making the transition to quarterback this year. Damian Viera is expected to play a backup role.
Arnold Pena, a state runner-up in
powerlifting, is anchoring the offensive line.
Defensively, Benavides has Luis
Molina at nose tackle. Pena will start
at defensive end and Brian Alaniz is
expected to see playing time on the defensive line.

Viera and Saenz will start at corner
back
Extra Point
• At a small school like Benavides it
isn’t rare to see talented players play a
role on offense, on defense and then on
special teams.
That just the way it has to be to be
competitive or gain an edge.
Perez knows this and that’s why he’s
come up with a team motto. It’s “Gotta
Have Grit. “We have to stay healthy
and we have to grit it out.”

The Eagles advanced to the state playoffs in each of coach Gilbert Perez’s
first two seasons here.
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Eagles
Benavides coach Ray Ramos believes that the old Wing-T offense
gives his team the best option to
win.
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College

FOOTBALL

texas a&M university-kingsville

ESPN to stream game
Javelina Football’s Homecoming Game will stream live on ESPN 3

N

CAA Division II today announced the 18 regular-season
games that will be streamed
live on ESPN3 and Texas A&M University-Kingsville will be one of the teams
as the Javelinas will battle Tarleton State
University on Homecoming, October 21
at 7 p.m. CT at Javelina Stadium.
It will be the first nationally-streamed
event held at Javelina Stadium since the
Cactus Bowl (2001-11).
The first 18 games of the football
showcase are predetermined matchups.
Four additional flex games — highlighting crucial matchups — will be finalized
later in the football season and played in
November.
“The collaboration with ESPN provides a continued opportunity to showcase Division II’s balanced student-athlete experience,” said Terri Steeb Gronau,
vice president of Division II. “The student-athletes who will be featured
in these games have made incredible
achievements on and off the field, and
we’re excited to share their abilities with
a broad national audience on ESPN3.”
Ten teams in the 2017 package appeared in the Division II playoffs, and
nine finished the 2016 season ranked
in the top 25 of the American Football
Coaches Association Division II poll. All
18 games currently scheduled are conference matchups.
“The quality of Division II football
continues to rise,” said Steve Mullins,
incoming chair of the Division II Football Committee and director of athletics at Arkansas Tech. “We are proud to
provide our fans and communities the
opportunity to watch some of the most
exciting teams across the nation.”

ESPN3 is ESPN’s live multiscreen
sports network, a destination that delivers thousands of exclusive sports events
annually.
It is accessible on computers, smartphones, tablets and connected devices
through the ESPN app. The network is
currently available nationwide at no additional cost to fans who receive their
high-speed internet connection or video
subscription from an affiliated service
provider. It is also available at no cost to
U.S. college students and U.S.-based military personnel via computers, smartphones and tablets connected to on-campus educational and on-base military
broadband and Wi-Fi networks.
The Division II football showcase
kicks off with two games on Saturday,
Sept. 2, on ESPN3.
Football Tabbed to Finish Third, Brandon Jones Named Preseason Defensive
Player of the Year
ODESSA – Texas A&M University
-Kingsville was picked to finish third in
the 2017 Lone Star Conference Football
Media Day poll Thursday at MCM Elegante Hotel in Odessa. The Javelinas,
who ended 2016 on a seven-game win
streak and nine overall wins, finished
third last season. The 2016 LSC Defensive Player and Defensive Lineman of
the Year Brandon Jones received conference Preseason Defensive Player of the
Year. The junior returns after tallying 9.5
sacks and 11.5 tackles for loss and was
named to the College Football America
Yearbook Division II Starting Lineup
yesterday.
The Javelinas received one first-place
vote and 177 total. Nationally-ranked
Texas A&M University-Commerce is the

favorite after three consecutive regular
season championships, earning 21 firstplace votes and 229 total. Midwestern
State University is next with two firstplace votes and 192 points. The Hogs
sit at No. 3, followed by Eastern New
Mexico University (136 points), Tarleton
State University (one first-place, 135 total), Angelo State University (114 points)
and West Texas A&M University (97).
Western New Mexico University and the

University of Texas of the Permian Basin
(one first place vote) tied for eighth with
45 points apiece.
ENMU’s Kamal Cass and A&M-Commerce’s Luis Perez tied for LSC Preseason Offensive Player of the Year.
The season begins at home under the
historic lights of Javelina Stadium Sept.
2 when the Hogs look for their eighth
consecutive win, hosting Central Washington University at 7 p.m.

alice chamber
of commerce
347735

TAMUK will have one of its games broadcast on ESPN this season.
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Alice Coyotes
Sept. 1 @ Laredo Alexander
Sept. 8 H.M. King
Sept. 22 Corpus Christi Carroll
Sept. 29 @ Flour Bluff
Oct. 5 @ Corpus Christi Ray
Oct. 13 Corpus Christi Miller
Oct. 20. @ Gregory-Portland
Oct. 27 @ Calallen
Nov. 3 Tuloso-Midway
Nov. 10 Interzone Game
Calallen Wildcats
Sept. 1 Mercedes
Sept. 8 @ San Antonio Johnson
Sept. 15 Corpus Christi King
Sept. 29. @ Corpus Christi Carroll

Oct. 6 @ Tuloso-Midway
Oct. 13 Gregory-Portland
Oct. 19 @ Corpus Christi Ray
Oct. 27 Alice
Nov. 3 @ Corpus Christi Miller
Nov. 10 Interzone Game
Tuloso-Midway Warriors
Sept. 1@ Laredo Nixon
Sept. 8 Robstown
Sept. 21 @ Corpus Christi King
Sept. 28 @ Corpus Christi Moody
Oct. 6 Calallen
Oct. 13 Corpus Christi Ray
Oct. 20 @ Corpus Christi Miller
Oct. 27 Gregory-Portland
Nov. 3 @ Alice

Nov. 10 Interzone game
Robstown Cottonpickers
Sept. 1 Ingleside
Sept. 8 @ Tuloso-Midway
Sept. 15 Banquete
Sept. 22 H.M. King
Sept. 28 @ Sinton
Oct. 13 La Vernia
Oct. 20 Pleasanton
Oct. 27 @ Somerset
Nov. 3. Beeville
Nov. 10 @ Rockport-Fulton
Orange Grove Bulldogs
Sept. 1 @ Gonzales
Sept. 8 Aransas Pass
Sept. 15 @ Sinton
Sept. 22 San Diego
Sept. 29 @ Mathis
Oct. 13 Progreso
Oct. 20 @ Port Isabel
Oct. 27 West Oso
Nov. 3 @ Rio Hondo
Nov. 10 Raymondville
San Diego Vaqueros
Sept. 1 George West
Sept. 8. @ Hebbronville
Sept. 15 West Oso
Sept. 22 @ Orange Grove
Sept. 29 Taft
Oct. 13 @ Santa Rosa
Oct. 20 Falfurrias
Oct. 27 @ Santa Gertrudis
Nov. 3 Bishop
Nov. 10 @ Lyford
Ben Bolt-Palito Blanco Badgers
Sept. 1 Benavides
Sept. 8 @ Banquete
Sept.15 Bishop
Sept. 22 @ Bruni
Sept. 29 Poth
Oct. 6 @ Agua Dulce
Oct. 13 @ La Villa
Oct. 20 Freer
Oct. 27 @ Santa Maria

movies inc

Nov. 3 Three Rivers
Benavides Eagles
Sept. 1 @ Ben Bolt
Sept. 8 Marine Military
Sept. 15 Freer
Sept. 22 Santa Maria
Sept. 29 @ Monte Alto
Oct. 6 @ La Villa
Oct. 13 Riviera
Oct. 20 @ Agua Dulce
Oct. 27 Woodsboro
Nov. 10 @ Bruni
Freer Buckaroos
Sept. 1 Skidmore-Tynan
Sept. 8 @ Runge
Sept. 15 @ Benavides
Sept. 22 Banquete
Oct. 6 @ Riviera
Oct. 13 Three Rivers
Oct. 20 @ Ben Bolt
Oct. 27 Ls Villa
Nov. 10 @ Santa Maria
Banquete Bulldogs
Sept. 1 @ Ben Bolt
Sept. 8 Marine Military
Sept. 15 Freer
Sept. 22 Santa Maria
Sept. 29 @ Monte Alto
Oct. 6 @ La Villa
Oct. 13 Riviera
Oct. 20 @ Agua Dulce
Oct. 27 Woodboro
Nov. 10 @ Bruni
Agua Dulce Longhorns
Sept. 1 @ Pettus
Sept. 8 Charlotte
Sept. 15 @ Pharr Oratory
Sept. 22 @ Runge
Sept. 29 Premont
Oct. 6 Ben Bolt
Oct. 13 @ Woodsboro
Oct. 20 Benavides
Oct. 27 @ Bruni
Nov. 3 Riviera
Nov. 10 Premont

